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Low SGA meeting attendance
causes problems

Job Talk
By Mollie Fout
Director of Career
Services

By Jessica McMurrer
news editor
The Student Government
Association is made up of a Senate
who e members are the representatives
frdm
each
Student
Organization, two Resident Life
representative, a repre entative
from each academic college, the
Pre ident of each class and a representative of each class.
These
Senators vote on rule and regulations governing the non-academic
conduct of the tudent body. The
rules and regulations that are
approved by the enate are then
giv n to the Pre ident of the
Univer ity for hi final
approval. Any and all
students can attend
the 'GA meeting
Monday at 3 p.m.
in \-Vall 309, but
they are considered
nonvoting member who an only
make sugge tiOI{s
or announcement '.
Mo t of what
the SGA votes on is
the budgets of the
Student
Organizations
special money for activities an organization ha
planned. They also make
decisions that involve all the
students, like the renovated Game
Room and the upcoming Spirit
Rock and deck off of the Student
Center.
Many people would like to see
the SGA do more for the students
and be more involved with campus activities other than simply
budget approval.
This door swings both ways;
the SGA cannot know what the
students want or need unle s they
express these thing to the SGA.
The organization cannot be "A
liaison between students and faculty," a Vice
President Shawn
Passwaters 'ays, without student
involvement.
Although students who are not
Senators cannot vote, they can still
voice their opinions and ideas, and

these will be used by the SGA to
make future decisions. Also students should seek involvement in
either the SGA or other Student
Organizations because it is a portion of each student's tuition that
is being passed out for activities.
Every student should be concerned with how his money L
being used for the campus and by
other students.
Lack of tudent involvement in
the SGA is mostl ' caused by the
nature of the weekly

though
the money being given to clubs is
originally frpm students, many
who have been to an SGA meeting
see the process as tedious and hollow.
Freshman Rachel Hillard aid,
"Nothing really took place at the
meeting. It seemed pointless."
Even some of the Senators who
vote on the budgets do not attend
the meetings as regularly as is
required. At every meeting, a certain number of Senators must be
present, a quorum, otherwi e no
business can be conducted. If a
large number of Senators are not
present, the quorum of Senator
needed to vote will not be reached.

When a quorum is not present, no
voting can take place.
Not voting on certain budgets
or special requests for money has a
major
effect on the Student
Organizations.
For
example,
becau e a quorum was not met at
a November or December meeting,
the Mrican-American As ociation
wa not given the mone), from the
SGA to hold the Winter Formal.
The money to sponsor the event
had to be supplied by other
sources. On Feb. 3, the SGA will
vote to decide if the organization
will get the money to pa ' off its
debt.
Also, the Up tage Club
very clo. e to not
recei ing money to pa'
for hotel and travel
expen e for a trip to
Savannah. GA for a
theater comp tition
the weekend of Jan.
31 becau e the 'oting on thi i ue
had been postponed so many
time due to lack of
attendance at pa t
meetings.
Ju t
enough
voting
enato~ attended the
Jan. 27 meeting for the
funds to be approved.
Passwater , who runs the
SGA meeting , is aware of the
surface "pOintlessness" of the
meetings, and he and the other
officers arc going to be trying new
ways to make the meetings more
enjoyable so more Senators and
students will want to come.
Walkie-talkies were used by
Passwaters at the Jan. 27 meeting
when talking to his fellow officers
to try to add some fun and humor
to the seriousness of the business.
Many different ideas will be tried
throughout the semester to liven
up the meetings.
The SGA is looking forward to
a productive semester that will
involve doing many things for the
students and receiving many helpful ideas from them.
As long as it can get students to
come to the meetings.

CCU Career Services
will provide a variety of
programs and ervices
this Spring emester to
assist graduating enior
with job search preparation
and recruitment.
Unemployment figures
are at 6% for the nation
and the state of South
Carolina, the highest in a
decade, and new graduate will find themselve
competing for the existing jobs with experienced
worker .
So be proact ive, u e ever' tool w
ha 'e provided for vou to
strategize for
'o~r job
earch, develop a dynamic re ume and poIi h rour
profe ional
image in
order to find and ompete for t he job you
want!
TART with the
ceu wb ite at
www.coastal.edu/car er:
Regi ter for career ervice, learn to r sear h
employer using th Job
Web
Links, u e the
Module to de clop a
rough draft of your
re ume, get it critiqued in
the Career Re ource Lab
and upload it to the CCU
on-line resume bank.
Find dates and times of
Events like employer info
interse sions, mock
view, the Dress for
Success
Seminar,
Networking Reception
and on-campus intervi ws.
CALL Connie Jone,
Career
Placement
Coordinator, at 3492677 to
schedule an
appointment for personalized "case management" services.
Meet
with her in Career
Services or at the nationally connected OneS top
Workforce Center located just behind Horry-

Georgetown Technical
College a..bout one mile
from campus.
INTERVIEW
with
local, tate and nationally
affiliated
employe;s
through the Employer
Information Sessions &
Interviews,
beginning
February 17th, and on
March 12th at the Mvrtl
Beach Job Expo at' the
Myrtle
Beach
Convention
Center.
E lOR
RECRUITME T DAY on March
27, 2003 will
bring
employers to campus for
a day of individual interview. A Ii t of participating emplo 'er will
app ar in thi column on
Februar' 20 and an
updated Ii t "rill 1 po ted on the 'CU Care r
ervi e web ite on
Mali h 3rd.
A r
nt articl in
Parade Magazine included th f01lm ring text:
Reinventing You
"Life oache" are all
the rage toda}, but
Stephan Pollan has been
giving advice for mol'
than 25 y ar (before
that h' wa an attorney,
among other thing .)
1-Ii late t book i econd
Act , and he shared om
life- hanging tips with u :
PUT YOUR DREAM
INTO \tVORD.
U e
sp clfic language. Explore
trength and weakne e
to find a mis ion statement.
CAST A LOT OF
IRONS
INTO THE
FIRE. Don't be ashamed
of shortcoming; have
hope for the future.
EXAM I E
THE
BARRIERS YOU FACE.
Are they internal (a self
generated fear, inhibition
or attitude) or external (a
real world hurdle.)
CONFRONT YOUR
HURDLES. Rank them
by difficulty, then start
with the mo t difficult.
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Meetings arc held Frida 's at 2:00 p.m. in room
205 of the tudent Center.
Letters to the editor and submissions are welcome
from the CCU communitv. All submissions hould
not exceed 300 words ~d must include name.
phone number, and affiliation to the uni 'ersit)'Submission does not guarantee publication.
11Ir Olanticlr£T reo erves the right to edit for libel,
style and space.

Articles and editorial in 11Ie Challtirleer do no
nece arily express the opinions of the university's
student body, administration, faculty, or taff.
Advertisements are paid advertisements and refIc
the view and opinions of the advertiser. not
Chantic/ur or Coa tal Carolina University.

1) 1/16/03 lnadent t..:p: Petit
Larceny
A woman working in th "VaU
Computer Lab had her cell phon tol n
from the lab when he left th room for
fifteen minute between 10 and 10: 15
am. The cell phone, 'a. valu d at 50.
2) 1/16/03 In ident t/P : Drug
Equipm nt iolation
An offi er va called to an tee Hall
at 3:15 p.m. bran RA ,rho had f, und <
,'ooden marijuana pipe and
mall
round film ontainer, which in id contained a trace of marijuana. The RA told
the officer who e room the pip had
been found in and the pip ,a ta en
into custody by the officer.
3) III 7/03 Incident type: 1aliciou
Damage to Vehicle
A student r ported to police that
while he wa in cIa at I I :30 a.m.
someone chipp d the paint off the pa enger ide of hi vehicle that wa
parked in Lot J.
4) 1/19/03 Incident type: Alcohol on
Campus
An officer patrolling near Elm Hall
at appro imately 12:30 a.m. noticed a
man walking through the parking lot
with a rectangular bulge under his
clothing. As the officer approached the
man, he crouched down between two
cars. When the su pect t od up. the
officer did not notice the bulge in hi
clothing but did notice a box of amuel
Adam's beer between the car . Th officer asked the man to uppl' identification. The officer then informed the man
that he wa not allowed to have alcohol
on campus, no matter hi age. H wa

'fitten a tudent ondu Re~ rral. Th
be r wa tak n into cu tod..' b th offi-

A tudent reported to p lie
he 'a in id Kearn
m n
b t 'en 10 and 10:20 a.m.
ntered her ,ehid and ole h r pu
The pur e contain d a a reimburs m nt
ch ck from the Bur ar'
Offic that
totaled 5,59 and 20 ca h.
7) 1/25/03 Incid nt type: Lareen of
Office Equipment
The
A pre ident reported to
p Ii e that ,hen he arri' d at th
tudent Gov rnment offic in th
tudent Center at approxima el I 1
p.m. he noti d a fax m chine and a
three dLc tereo were mi ing from th
office. Ther wer no sign of fore d
entry to th door. The in .d nt i
believed to ha e occurred b tw n 4
p.m. Jan. 24 and 1 I p.m. Jan. 25.
) l/26/03 Incident type: Bli akin
and Entering Coin Chang r
While doing building che , an officer noticed that th
oin chang r
machine in th laundroma located in

, rhi}

Crime Log compliled from police report and inte11liews by ~ editor Ie ica McMurrer
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Notice from the
Department of
Public Safety
Parking on ccu grass areas is
strictly prohibited. Do not park
on tile gras areas on campus.
We need to prevent damage
being done to the dormant grass
a.nd the irrigation (sprinkler) system in the ground. Thank you
for your cooperation.

Omicron Delta

Kappa
Letters of invitation and
application form are being ent
to 0 er 600 juniors and senior
who are academic.nlly eligible for
election to Omicron
Delta
Kappa. Election to ODK is an
indication of undergraduate
achievement. To be eligible, a tudent must be a full time student

SCREAM logo unusable
This i not a imple case of
a
design
not being approved.
editor-in-chief
The shirts were ordered, paid
for and hipped to Coastal
Due to miscommunication
without the knowledge of the
between different CCU departmarketing department or stuments, $600 worth of teedent
activities.
shirts will not be usable.
When
Morrin found out
The shirt takes the athletic
that
SCREAM
ordered a shirt,
logo and skews it in a wa ' that
he a ked to see the design for
does not comply with the offiapproval, as is standard to do.
cial
"Coastal
Carolina
He noticed that the copy had
University Publication and
been
altered, so he sent it to
Visual Identity Guidelines."
Monk
for approval. It was
The copy, which reads "Coastal
decided
that the shirt could
Carolina Chanticleers," was
not be used because of its
put into a different font, and
design.
"Chanticleers" was changed to
According to Morrin, the
" CREAM." This logo copy i
money
to spend on the shirts
not supposed to be altered.
had not been
approved
"The design is great," said
through SGA at the time the
Anne Monk, Assi tant Vice
hirts were ordered. It, as
President of
Marketing
only on Jan. 27, after the
Communications.
shirts had arrived at Coastal,
"Unfortunately, it can't be
that the money was allotted
u ed because the copy is diffor approved shirts.
How did
the hirts get
ordered
in
the tlrst r.1ace
if th~y were
not approved
by the Office
of Student
Activitie .?
SCREAM
i technically
a club with
student activities, not an
athletic
organization,
but since its
main activity
is going to
athletic
matches, it
,'orks closely
wi th Stewart.
It
was
through him
: ingle program - 2,400: lnclud tuition (three credit hours); round trip airfare;
and th~ · ath]0 1tran ponation- host-£ milya omrnodatioll with 01 ' meals 'hile in Rheinbach
letic depart{ fa 'm rer} or student donnitory a omm axiom (no meals while in Mainz (Summer I . ment that the
roundtrip transportation and JOO 'no in Paris (Rheinbach); travel he.l1th insurance,
shirts were
internati nal wacnt identification cara and the excursion noted above.
brought
to
Coastal.
Both programs: 3 800
"This was
, Application
e: Feb. 17 ~ 2003
simply
an
over ight in
procedure,
By Nicole Service

ferent."
This is the second shirt that
has not been approved for use.
The Student
Government
As ociation attempted to have
a shirt made that howed the
chanticleer holding a gavel.
The gavel would not have left
the area
immediately surrounding the logo free of
design images.
For much the same reason,
the SCREAM tee-shirt was not
approved.
Monk, assistan t
athletic director Bruce Stewart,
director of student activitie
Matt Morrin and vice president of university relations
Edgar Dyer all took part in
deciding the fate of the shirt.
"We feel strongly about not
using the design," said Monk.
"We already told SGA that
they couldn't use a design for
the same reason, and we want
to be fair."

arn Credit While You

CCU nolds auditions
for musical
CCU will hold open auditions
for its production of "Songs for a
ew World:' a musical by Jason
Robert Brown. on Feb. 3 from 6
to 10 p.m. in Wheelwright
Auditorium. Anyone trying Qut
should bring 32 measures
(approximately one minute) of a
song to perform. Sheet music
must be provided for an accompanist, or participants may sing
acappeJa at tryouts.
To schedule an audition

deadli

or pick up application materials in

but we have to b" consistent
with what we approve and
what we don't, n. aid Dyer.
Monk agree . "This wa an
innocent mistake.
I don't
think there were any bad
intentions, and now we're all
on the ame page .• It often
take a mi take to get the message across."
Stewart claims that while
CREAM i struggling with
the guideline of marketing
and tudent activities, it is
doing its be t to comply with
the rule.
"1 really applaud what the
students are trying to do, and I
hate that thi held up efforts
to show spirit," Monk said.
Many students feel that
low 'chool spirit is a problem
on campus and that making it
difficult for students to e. 'pres
pride by incorporating th~
athletic logo into original
designs is only making the
problem worse.
"The admini tration is
enforcing their policy at the
expense of the students," said
GA Pre ident Brian lun Z.
"They need to be less conservative about policie within the
institution. "
REAM founder Antonio
Darden, senior, is disappointed
that the shirts cannot bused.
"I think people should be
worried about the student
more than thev are about a little de ign," D~rden said. "This
should have been taken care of
two weeks ago before the televised game, but people get
sidetracked by things that just
aren't important."
The various department
involved in the decision are
trying to make use of the
shirts by giving them away to
ar a disadvantaged youth 0
the' do not go to wa te, as
sugge ted by Nunez.
Still, it would be nice if students could use the shirt .
"All I know is that there are
$600 worth of shirts just itting around," Nunez said.
'~d the tudents want them."
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SAFETY ~~:~r

bo.

and
ne d
a i -

ome
tance. "
cont·from pAl
According
to Brook, '1
if apr on pu he the button on th call
bo . but doe. not p ak, an offi er will till
respond to the call.
"That' ju t like a fiJi alarm. On e it
gets activated, ,'e re pond immediat ly.
Tho e call bo e hay radio in them 0
when 'ou pUJ1 the button, ju. t Iik a
police radio, all the offic rs an hear
what' going on."
\'\'henever a call button i pu hed, the
. bo. announces where the all i. Brook
note that since Coastal's campu i onl,
244 acre, the officer
can probabl'
• respond quicker than at larger hook
In a te t of the call box near the Cino
Grill, it took approximately two-and-ahalf minutes for an officer to re pond b r
foot.
To en ure safety in the re idence hall ,
the DrS has a guard gate adjacent to The
Wood residence halls. This heckpoint i
to screen car a the' enter the ite. The
officer i on dut fro~ 9 p.m. until 5 a.m.
and checks to . ee that persons entering
are either re idents or have a legitimate
reason for coming into the p idence hall
area. The GaTdens community howe r,
does not have a guard tation to SCIi en
vehicle.
"Law enfor ement is con'lantIy touring and monitoring," said Kim Montague,
Director of Residence Li~. "It i real
in;ponant for those student to be afe.
Becau. e of the nature of the [Garden]
communit\~ since thev are older tudents
and the community i." so tight, we do not
have a guard."
According to Montagu , The Garden
has the highest ratio of staff to tuden ,
at one taff m rnb r to ev rv 22 tudent .
The A sbl.ant Dir ctor o( Re ident Life
liv th re a ,'ell.
"VVe feel pr tt
omfortable in th
e ening vith the poli e tation by Oa . "
aid Montague. " 0 doubt th re may b
om tudent that are non-r idenU) tJ1at
get drunk and come into the hall .
Students and RA
h Ip vith thi.
[Resid nc Life] can reque t that the,,'
leave but we can't enforc it. Law
enforcemen an.
Montague al 0 ays arr t i alwa' a
la. t re ort, and that with Coa tal tudent
the main concern i peopl 'afet~':
The u e of 'ccurity camera' in
T

T

\Vaccamaw and Santee hall also aid in
ecurit and i helpful in th event of
identit)ring apr on 'ho ha pulled a fire
alarm.
"""hen,'e built ""accama,' in 1996
had ome ~ tern probl m,
aid
Montagu . "And, did hay om problem ith pull stati now did g ba
and put camera in."
Wh n it i u p cted th t a fir alarm,
or pull
tation, ha
b n puJ] d,
R siden e Life not onl ' vi, th am ra
but al 0 tak a ph ica) un illan e of
the zone ,here th
t m i
ing tha
th larm ,'as pull d. In Th • \
d, th
building ar eparat d into ix zon .
Becau the zone are 0 mall and the
dorm do not ha' camera, Re idence
Li~ will go to Th' Vlo d and check the
zone wher th alarm ,'ent off to) ate a
pulled alarm. if there i one. The .. t m
detec whether an alarm ha been pull d
or if it is a "rire problem. Thi i ho ' the
svstem ,"ork in all of the Ii id nc hall.
.. "If someon int ntially tamper \\ith a
fire alarm, ,,/e wil] kick them out of th
hall ." aid Montague.
Wa camaw re iden rna' recall th
fire alarm going off two nigh in a row
Rather than alarm being
last 'eek.
'ere the T ult f
pulled, the e alarm
problems rithin the sy tem.
"Vve had a pip buT. t in th ground
outsid , vhicll impacts water flO\ ' to the
. prinkler ," aid Montague. "It hoo off
the alarm to evacuate th
building
because it' not a~. "
Other cau e for the alarm going off
include electrical torm and a prinkler
head or moke detector bing hit.
ome '-\'a cam a,' re id nt may not
have heard the alarm go off du to r tern problems.
"It hould hav been telling u that
ther:" "a a probl m rith th hom but it
didn't," said Montagu . "We till ne d to
repl e on trob light up there."
Before h br
in D c mb r a tudent from Mapl Hall all d on a' Fire
Departm nt to notify h m that th
in pc tion dat n a fir
~jngui h r h
e pired.
Due to a mi und r tanding
ben e n Re idenc Life and th 01' , th
extingui he \' Ii not in p ct d on tim .
Howe, er, Montague do
tate that h
fe I that Re iden e Lif ha a g d w rking relation hip \ rith Brook of th Dr .
"\.v contra t out for a ertifi din p tion p r on," aid ontagu. "It did not
get done in the ummer b cau e
generall ' '\ 'ait until Ma.. or th
fir part of
Augu t.
going
to
ha

"r
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Mrican-American
Celebration
t roughout semester
By Car on Tur~er
staff writer
The
CU Offic
of
Multicultural
Student
S rvi e kicked-ofi the 01leg ,
frican Am rican
(el bration in late Jal uarv.
TIle Pt:a e elrel
ommemorat >d th ,'or of Dr. Martin
Luth r IGng and featured Mr.
\Valt 1 Ja ~ on ot Irmo a
guest peak r.
This thr e-month long
annual d bration wiII culminat April 2 with a Cultural
Cel brati( n from I I :30 a.m.
to p.m. on the Prin e La, '11.
B t\ e n no\\ and th n,
MulticultUl al
Student
S rvic will ho t a en of
ent int nd 9 to e amine
th art, histor), mu ie, and 1!'?~1><? );\+If;? >,
achiev m nt of
Afri 31 Am ri an .
Actor Darryl Van Leer L-._ _ _ _ _ _=::::=..:=.l...._ _ _-..;J
brought hi on -man- hm'
-piUJtoi!),/mMOSJplml/jUr17I£Oumtidtrr
"Pm 'er on Earth" to the \Vall
Auditorium on Feb 4. Van ______________
L er offers a portrayal of igand ultural kit, mu i ., and
nifi ant African-America u h dance. TIle howcase will be
a
lat Turn r,
r deri k pre ented in the Edward
Oougla , Mal olm X, King Re ital Hall at 7 p.m. on F b.
and Thurgo d Mar hal.
27. On March 8, The Adand
C 'u will ho t The Gosp I Mrican Dane Com pan ' of
Sing-Out, a eel bration of tra- Charle ton will perform in the
ditional go p 1 mu ic at 4:30 ""all Auditorium at 7 p.m.
p.m. on Feb. 9 at the Adande promises to "fast forWheeh'Tight
Auditorium. ward the audi 'n . into a n w
B rforming ens mbles includ
-citing musical world."
the CCU 0 p ] Choir, The
For th >literati, a reading of
Bat man
Famil , traditional
and
original
Cympl'Tou h, Heaven Bound Afri an-American po tr r i
Choir, Mason TempI Go p I plann d for Wedn day, March
En mbl and the Palm ) 50 26 at 6:30 p.m. in room 208 of
Mirn Team.
0 pel mu ic i
the tudent enter.
an American form blending
All of th
event are fr
folk mu ie, piritual' and jazz. and open to the publi to h Ip
B arl William -Jones define it C U promot a div rse envia "a declaration of black elf- ronm nt wher tudent, faculhood which
expr s d ty and administration I arn
through th very p ronal from and value aeh other'
m dium of music."
differenc '.
Lat r in February, Coa tal'
Th Office of Multi ultural
Mrican American Asso iation
tudent S rvices i located in
and AACr Chapt r
host Prince 215. Feel free to top
Th African Am rican Heritagt.: by or call 349-2863 if you have
Showca featuring historical any questions.

,,,ill
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PROTEST
cont. from p. Al
in \ 'a hington.
"You can tell that th cau e
ha a lot of upport:' said tudent Jason Fi heL who wa
pre ent in Dc:. "Ther " re
p opl ther" from all walk of

Jim Henderson, a profe sor
of lnt rnational tudie, \Va
al 0 at th prote t. lIe tra I d
a part of a bu group from
Columbia.
"There wer hundred 0
thousand of p opl ther", not
ju t ten of thou ands Ii e the
major ne,' n twork report d,"
Ilend r on aid.
He a1 0 m ntion d that h

fact that are little-publicized in
Ameri .
Supporter ay it i cm ial
for thos who are again t the
, 'ar to p ak out again t it.
"I want the ,'orId to knm'
that Bu h doe not p ak for
h"'
ak for mo t

Iir ,

-photo courtesy of Jim Hmderson

In Wa hin!,rton D.(., prote or march down the treet ..

Chri tian, people that had
att nded prote t
in
the
Vietnam era, moth r , children,
college tudent and others. I
tood n ~ to a group that had
ridd n < bus for nearly 30 hours
from Minnesota ju t for th
prote t."
Some p opl fe -I that the
prote are unpatriotic.
"I think you can definitcly
support your ollntr)' and th
troop but tiII b again t the
war," Pi hel aid. "M ' sister got
call d in for tJ1C Reserve, and
I give her m ' full upport. Just
because I don't think he
hOllld b th ~r doe n't mean
that J don't upport h r."

to\\

rd the Mall to \'oi

their opmion on th \\ r. Man' ec it ,

dents at the prote t.
ti w a l.1vltle gom on in th
"It i important that th
.Myrtl Bah aJ1 a. Pax Chri ti
prote ts don't just top th r ," U A, an anti-war rganization
Hender on aid. "} vould like with religiou affiliation, me
to ee activitie in th area that
v ry third Thur da ' at 7 p.m.
echo the sentiment expre d at t Michael'
hurch. Oth r
in Wa hington."
a IVltl a~ g ing to b organT\'vo tud nts at the prote t ized within th coming,'e ks
had fJm '11 all the way from a w II, 0 lot r hould b up
Japan to prote t Americcfi for- on ampu oon , rith informaeign poli
tion on that.
"W came to oicc our
For mor information on
optmon on America' policy, a tivitie , visit th site of th>
not only toward Iraq, but also prote t's organizer, which i
toward orth Korea and other http://www.i n te rna tiona Iancountrie ," one aid.
:w r.org. It provid
infonnaTh ir
,'eb ite, tion on th anti-war mov ment
http://, '\'\ .bund.orglengli h.ht on a national and gl bal al.
ml, offers a wide variety of
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Movie review
Shanghai Knights

3

entertainment news
SquawkBox

5

local
The Surf Shack

bymai/:
PO Box 261954
Conway, SC 29526
by phone:

Jackie Chan and Owen
Wilson try to recapture their
chemistry in
"Shanghai
Knights," the unnecessary
sequel to the 2000 release
"Shanghai Noon," which till
remains Chan's best American
film to date.
Except for brief ~eferences
to the original, this lackluster
sequel ignores much of what
was established, such as the
disappearanc
of
both Chon Wang
(Chan) and Roy

The story really isn't
important, since all is expected
to fall on Chan's fight
sequences, Wil on's one-liner
and d eir chemistry. Unlike
the fir t film, they fail miserably here. Wilson portrays hi
character as a complete oaf,
much like how Chris Tucker
handled his character in the
equally horrendou "Ru h
Hour 2." And Chan has only

"Smallville"). The sequel
includes hOrribly executed hi tori cal references that erve a
running gags, including a
Scotland Yard om er/a piring
author who has a gift for
detective skill • and a young
pickpocket/tramp with a graceful kill who might have a
future in movie .
"Shanghai Knight" erve
as yet another nail in the coffin of buddy comedie ,
following recent relea e "1 ational ecurity"

SHANGHAI I<NIGHTS

(843) 349-2330

11

12

point/counterpoint
Valentine's Day
music
Why the 90s Rocked

by fax:

(843) 349-2743
bye-mail:
chanticleer@coastal.edu

14 Horoscopes
ad\YICE

15 Sex on the Beach
Two Old Men Answer Life's
Questions

Cover: Studying abroad is a fun way to earn credits.
design by Ray Brown

-photo courteoy of InUrnet Movie Databa e
Jackie Chan and Owen \Vilson team up again

Need Money?
Need to make some extra
bucks? Tired of having no
money to do the things you
want? Well, here's your chance
to make some cash ... The Chanticleer is looking for ad sellers.
It's simple, sell an ad to be
placed in the newpaper and
make 10 % commission off the
sale. For more information
contact Nicole Service at
349.2330 or e-mail
chanticleer@coastal.edu

O'Bannon's (Wilson) wives,
one of whom was portrayed
by Lucy Liu (who was probably busy with a sequel of her
own). The movie starts with
Wang as a sheriff in the West
who receives word of his
father's demise and his sister's
trailing of the killer. He goes to
New York to find O'Bannon,
responsible for investing
money they acquired in
"Noon," only to find out most
of it has been spent.
And so our heroes journey
to England, where the killer
turns out to be tenth in line to
rule England, but he has a
secret plan to kill the preceding nine heirs, with the aid of
a Chinese monarch, who has
invented a "machine gun."
What follows is Wang and
O'Bannon's attempt to uncover this conspiracy. And so on.

to create the

ubpar sequclto" hanghai Noon."

one fight cene worth checking out, set in a revolving door.
The original's director,
Tom Dey, opted not to return
this time (his
"Shanghai
Noon" follow-up, "Showtime,"
was an unimaginative assault
on the senses). Taking over
the director's chair is David
Dobkin, auteur of the quirky
comedy "Clay Pigeons." He is
definitely not the man for the
job, with inattentive directing,
inept timing and a heavy usage
of "swish" transitions best
reserved for the "Star War "
series.
Although you wouldn't
guess it, it actually is written
by the same guys responsible
for "Noon," Alfred Gough and
Miles Millar (also the scripters
of "Showtime" and the next
"Spider-Man" installment, and
producers of the
WB's

and "Kangaroo Jack." This
serves a proof that the genre
could use a revisement, or
should be put to death.
While not as bad as both
stars' previous efforts, "The
Tuxedo" and "I Spy." this
movie continues to verify why
most sequels fail. Hopefully
this will serve both tars a
helpful tip; Chan should take a
break fron American cinema
and treat us to another eries
of Hong Kong imports, and
Wilson should continue to
write his movies alongside Wes
Anderson, both responsible
for the comedy masterpieces
"Rushmore" and "The Royal
Tenenbaums. "
And they definitely should
not return to the We t for a
third adventure.

The Chanticleer
JOE STRIKES AGAIN

Brian Martin's

"Entertainment news does what it do."

"FRIENDS" ENDS; JOEY DIDN'T GEl MEMO
BC has announced that
"Friends" will officially come to its
end next year after its tenth a on.
This, however, mav not be the end
-"" .. "'",",'"' for one ~f the hm' character.
With the hm' final ea on a ur
thing, the network i no interested in beginning talks with Matt
leBlanc to create a pinoff erie
centered
on
Joe r Tribbiani,
leBlanc's haracter "'on the how.
The pinoff is nowhere do e to
being a sure thing, though, as it is
uncertain exactly how much
leBlanc would make per episode.
"Friends" will only have 17 weeks of
new episode next season, and BC
ha hinted at premiering th new
erie late in the eason during the
"Friends" time slot, but leBlanc ha
said that he would not want hi
how to begin until "Friend" on-

from
on Monday _
mov
plann d brAS in ord r to u
Practi e," rhich h
highe t ra d
time lot t

"MATRIX" REANIMATED
The
o

• No credit chedc. 110 conttact. No monthly bill.
Wamer Bro . and Village Road~how pictu~
have announced that th
upcoming film
"Dreamcat her" will ha e a nine-minut animated short titled "The Final Flight of 0 iri "
attached to it. The hort, a prequel to "Th
Matrix," is the final film in a nine-part erie of
"Matrix" -themed animated hort and is written
by "Matrix" reators the Wacho\\' ki Brothers.
The first four of the computer-generated films
will be made available at www.theanimatrix.com
beginning Feb. 4. All nine shorts will be collected on DVD June 3 under their banner title, "The
Animatrix." -photo courtesy of 1MB
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Snow day a good break for students
By Jessica Bell

staff writer
Oh, the weather outside is frightful...
Well, sort of. Maybe slightly wmerving is more accurate.
This winter there seems to be no
e caping the cold. No matter how far
outh you go in America, there is a di tinct possibility that you could freeze to
death. In fact, freeze warnings have
tretched all the way to Key West,
Florida.
Last week, a snow fluttered down
from the k', landing besid palm tree
and green grass here in Conway, Coastal
decided to cancel classes early that morning, giving everyone a snow day
1t wasn't exactly snowing when the'
cancelled cla e, but I'm not complaining.
Profe or Stephen West aid, "It' b tter to be afe than sorry bocause no student' life i worth risking."
Along with man' others, West was
concerned over the safety of the commuting students on the highways since he
said there were two accidents on both
bridges on H~ 501 and 17 Bypa .

Students at Coastal are from many
different states, and many are from the
North where snow is typical during the
winter.
Freshman Jennifer Leigh aid, "It wa
ridiculous to cancel school over an eighth
of an inch of snow. In New Jersey we have
to wait for four to six inches and icy roads
to cancel or even delay school."
Though many students thought it was
a little frivolous to cancel cla<;ses for such
a minor weather event, not many are complaining
over having a free
day.
Senior
K a r I
Kolarsick
from New
Jersey
said, "It
was nice
to have a
day off,
but
I
don't
under-

why they'd close the school down ju t for
flurries."
Kristen Wallace, junior, of South
Carolina said that she also did not think it
was necessary, but he spent the day sleeping late and hanging out, not exactly
up etting activities.
In outh Carolina, drivers are not
taught how to drive in the now or how to
deal with icy condition in dri 'er's education, nor are Conway and Myrtle Beach
equipped with plo\\ for clearing th roador
to
k e

Also,
many tuden t s
here, e p -

dally in grades K-12, do not mVl1 heavy
winter coats that would keep them afe
from the uncharacteristic cold snap.
Imagine a hurricane hiiting ew York
or ew Jerse ~ You'd freak out while the
people of outh Carolina would be ready
for it and remain calm, confident in their
high insurance rat and toon helters.
So even though the condition were
light to moderate, it till wa • threatening
enough to those who are not used to it to
clo e down all of the local cl1001.
Wallace aid that he does not drive in th
snow after a bad experience of driving in
heavy now, but then again, there va
really no nm' that day
Junior Katie openhaver from We t
Virginia said that h pent the morning
playing in th now, but by noon it wa
gone and the roadway n vcr i ed ov r.
Thankfully the weath r never got too
ar
serious, and the roadway remained
for driver' evervwhere.E pedally s;udents with powerful ar
heaters who w ~re willing to brave the biting winds for a hort -Iiv d day of freedom.
graphic 1!v Raj' Brown

FRItMY &SATURDAY NIGHTS
10:00PM - 1:30AM

ALL YOU CA

OWL AND SHOES $9.00 (EVERY 5TH 80 LEI IS 112 PRICE)!!!

NCKAGES EXPIRE APRIL 30,· 2003
@If]]~~~(Ev~£m~:1fa~ ;

Wa.c.c.alH.aw 7Jcnu l1.H.ff

CeHi:.cJL _iIlfIIi.

IOII'HIL GRAY Sf. MYRTLE BEACH, SC 29579

(1.3)-236-1020
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The Surf Shack:
A bar run by
the students, for
the students
By Dan Grigg
for The Chanticleer
Trapped within an
existence defined only by
"Bling, Bling" hip-hopper and overrated night
clubs, the average student's que t for exciting
nightlife
is a tranquil
one. Although several
alternative may come to
mind, not one i solely
m 'ned or operated b. r
Coastal students. The
Surf Shack Bar and Grill
is just that, a bar designed
by students, created for
students.
The Surf hack, formerly Ace' Bar and Grill,
is located on Hwy. 17
Bu ine s between dm'11town M rrtle Bea hand
Surfside
(In
the
Wallerbears Plaza across
the
Harle r
from
Davidson shop). O\\'11e~s
Adam Ju tice (Senior,
22) and 1 'oah Byrne
(Junior, 21) purcha cd
the grill in late August,
just two \ eeks hy of an
upcoming fall emester.
"When
we
first
bought the place, everything
wa.
trashed.
Fortunately with
the
help of famil rand
friends, we got it up and
running in no time:' said
Justice. "It wa exhausting. He)], it till i ! Every
day is a juggle between
chool and work, work

and chooL It can be very
fru rating!"
With uch a tight
chedule, a recurring
que tion i. brought to
mind: why? vVh. r plac
one' health and ooal
stamina in uch an awk\ 'ard po. ition?
Co-m mer
10ah
Byrne comments on thi.
ver r i u . .. The ded ion
to purcha e the bar wa
made overnight. I gues
the appeal of owning
your
own bar wa
enough in it elf."
"We wanted to create
an atmo phere uitable to
all, Coa tal tudenL and
I cal surfers in particular," Byrne added.
Th
urf
Shack
embrace
an extreme
port theme, with urfboards and X-Game collag s littering walls. 10 ,t
mplo.,ecs, in luding the
bart nd r , are currentl'
enroI1 d at CU. Only
"Mom," Urf Shack's da 1
hift blond)~ i not a tudent, although her che rful attitude contradict
truth.
The familiar bu ine
slogan, "The custom r
com
fir t n i upheld
\ -itlloUt exception. Th
digital jukebo.- contain a
variet 1 of St e tive hi
from
Sublime
and
Metallica to EJvi . If the
y. tern do not display a
de ired Ii ting, it will
appear the following

c

workda)~ upon request of

cour.
An r
night
crawler out ther: , vampir junkie de tined to
late night indulgen e ?
Awe orne, the Surf hack
10
onl at the di cr tion of its final cutomer.
\Vant insanity \ rith
your drink? Take a tip
from
senior
Brian
R mold. "Hey, what
oth r bar in 1yrtle Bea h
\ rill let you dance rumo
nud for pa)'11lent? An
old lady fondled me but
hey, I drank for free."
The urf Sha ' late t v nture is an "F'
Valentine' extravaganza.
Th y
like to call it
"Cupid
i
tupid."
Honored gu 1. -an 'on
ingl ,no in\rite required.
"Look, if you hat
Valentin ' Da, bu' om
chocolat
and'

With a combination
of friendly service and
]0 , low price , the
urf
ha k ha proved i If
\ 'orth...: a the outh end'
hott s
pot for affordabl
horin . Tr. . ' to
remember the 0 '11 r ar
al 0 . 'our cIa mate.
Th 'too appreciat the
per of ine :pen ive part.ring.

Hideaway

Ka .
iz, antee
fre hman
Pro: With lava lamp,
1)' -dye, mile face, bead,
mismatching prin , a blowup monke ' and very color
in the \risibl p ctrum, thi
dorm room i trul r a bla t
from th pa . Right down
to the pia tic flo r , pea
symbol and, of GOur ,Mr.
and Mr. Potato Head

Friday,

~--~----------------------------------
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Free Cap, Gown and Tassel!
Thursday, Feb. 10 and Friday, Feb. 11; 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
ACE University Bookstore
615 Hwy. 544, your off campus bookstore
(free cap, gown and tassel, plus 1003 t-shirt w/this coupon and purchase of basic grad pac)

Save $30 and more on Graduation
Announcements & your cap, gown and tassel.
Compare with on-campus bookstore and save SSS
Order during the Graduation Fair or any time-NO
LATE CHARGES!

Basic Grad Pac-S67.50
15 personalized announcemen with matching envelopes, 15 than you notes, 15 gold
envelope seals, 60 return addr ss labels &
FREE CAP, GO

& TASSEL!

-- --
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University Place offers
new housing option
By Majeed Fick

staff writer
Becau. e of the overcrowded dom"}
and the probl m with Chanticleer
Village, Coastal tudents have yet
another housing d velopment to
choose from for the 2003-2004 school
year. University Place off campus hou ing apartments ha been marketing
and promoting on campus since we
returned from winter break.
If you have walked b r the Student
Center since we have returned, then
you have seen the 2003 BMW Z3
Roadster that the Coastal Carolina
Uni 'ersity student hou ing foundation
will be giving away to one lucky student who will be living in the apartments.
The new development is set on a
3.5 acre site less than a half mile from
campus and give tudents a choice
between one, two and four bedroom
apartments. Like the dorms, the community will have access to the
Univer ity Campu. Computer Network
and phone, cable TV and high- peed
Internet acce's are all included in the
lease. A community a~ istant will Jive
in each building a well.
The difference between the e apartments and the dorms i the obviou.
size comparison, but al 0 ,'a her nd
dryers are located in each unit.
Refrigerator and dishwa · her are
included as well.
Though the apartmcnts ound like a
Chanticleer Village knockoff, the. e
units corne fully furnished. Each unit
includes an entertainment center,
upholstered sofa and chair in the living
room, dining room table and chair, a
microwave and garbage dispo al in thc
<

-photo by Emi!)' Burchett!. taff photogmpltu
dorm-like

(below) UniVCfsit ' Place offe

atmo pher exclu iveJ/ for Co tal tudents.
(above) The apartnlen

come fully furnished,

unlike Chanticleer Villag,e.

kitchen, doublc bed with a four dra ver che t and a study d k and chair.
The apartments have good ecurlty
and safety feature to offeI such a
panic button in cach bedroom and
parking areas.
As far a tudent recreation goe
much like the dorm , the apartmen
,rill have a full sand voUe. baIl ourt,
and half ba ketbaU court, a ,'ell a
outdoor grilling area and a corn put r
printing tation I cated in the central
ommunity activit...: hou e.
Th activity hOll at 0
ha a ociaIroomthat a~ r-----------------------------------------------------------------------~
50 people vith a
vide
creen TV ith surround
ound. \\rith a "rimming
pool and hot tub out ide of
the hou e. Th communit.,r
al 0 include an exerci e
and fitne facility.
The apartment al 0
claim that ther will be little noise that will b heard
•
from one apartment to
anothcI due to their " oIid
con truction to
n ure
minimum sound tran. fer."

Valenfne'

e a

.. Last May, I went to the Galapagos Islands, and I wa so excited about
seeing some cool animals or exotic plants. What was the first thing I
A turkey, the same damn bird that we have here. It got better after
but it was ju t disheartening that a turkey was the first thing I saw."
-Heather Young, enior
Many tudents who go on trip with Coastal have similar ane dotes, but
everyone can agree on one thing: these trips are the experience of a lifetime.
Whether walking the busy tree of Paris or trampling through a rain
fore t in 'outh America, "hether \rimming deep in tropi al water or diving off a high waterfall in Africa, the e trips are wonderful and unforgettable.
"I vel to Co ta Ri a for Mayrn ter last summer.
that 0 far it \'a the b t e prien in my life 0 far.
that I p nt there I learned a lot, not ju t educational vi e but al 0 about
01) elf and of th culture. I tayed with a Co ta Ri an familv that poke
no Engli h. From thi e p ri nee I \'a able to I am Spani h. I am not
flu nt in it, but I an hav a con' ration and I wi11 be abl to survi in a
Spani h p 'aking countr) no. I am really happy I \ a abl to have thi
e p ri nc ." -Amanda il 'a, nior
uI liking Mt. Kenya \ as J e of the b t 'perien 'es of m. life. It' ju t
() b utiful, I can't v n b gin to de cribe it. Ev rything i so dift r nt
from out untry, it mak
ou appreciate thing h re in Am rica, but
I an 0 much at th . me tim'. Being abl to e th outh rn (ro in
th night k th r a amazing I'm going ba k thi umm r b> au it'
a gr at opportunit " and it' hard not to go back. It a su h a vonderful
c peri nee, th trip of a Ii~ time and vho wouldn't vant to do it again?"
-Travi S ott, nior
"For nie, thi program 1 not onl about going to a differ nt hool or
learning about a different cultur , but al 0 learning about mv If. I would
d finite1 do thl program again, ju t for the imple fa t that it ha open d
m. ey to omplet 1 dift 'rent world that I never knew e i ted. To learn
about different culture and meeting people from all of th world has truly
enri h d my lift ." -Je i a Mogel, enior, G rnlan tudyabroad participant
-Discovery Bay, Jamaica Biology and Marine Sden e Major Or. Richard Dame:
dame@coastal.edu The Di covery Bay expedition provide an upper level lecture
cours (three credits) and a re eaTCh project (three credit) that can be u cd as a "'nior th is.
-Bimini, Bahamas Marin dence Majors Dr. Mary Crowe: crowe@coasta1.edu
The Bimini study abroad program offers an opportunity for field ex.-perience in hark
Biology at the Bimini Biological Field Station (BBFS).
Co ta Rica All level of pani h Or. Jose Sanjinc : sanjine @coac;tal.edu Th
o ta Rica trip j open to a1l1evcl of panish introduction, providing tudents with
the opportunity to intensively tudy Spani h while living with a ho t family.
-Kenya, Africa Dr. Richard Koe terer: roadkill@coastal.edu Biology tudents
(majors and non) Of the22 day travelling through Africa, all cept for three nights
are pent camping in game re erve and parks. The trip correlates with the course
Natural Hi tory of East Africa and four credits can be earned.
-Dijon, France Profes or Jim Blackburn: blackbur@coastal.edu French and
Hi tory students (majors and non) Much like the trip to Costa Rica and Madrid,
students participating in this trip will experience intensive language study and live
with a ho t family for the duration of the trip. Students earn credit for French 130,
French 350 and History 333.
-Mainz and Rheinbach, Germany Dr. Darla Domke-Damonte:
ddamonte@coastal.edu All students The study abroad programs in Gemlany have
two separate programs: one in Rheinbach, in which students will reside with a host
family, and one in Main in which students will live in dOmls.
~Madrid, Spain Elsa Crites: ecrites@coastal.edu, Spanish students (majors and
non) Through the Spain program, students are giyen the opportunity to improve
conversational Spanish skills and earn university credit while taking intensive
Spanish classes offered at seven different levels.
-Guatemala Graduate Students of Spanish The Guatemala study abroad opportunity is reserved for graduate students with certification in Teach English as a
Foreign Language (TEFL).
Trips are filling up fast! Get in touch with the listed contact if you are interested!

-photo courtesy of Heather Young, senior

Dr. Koesterer kayaks while his tudents tudyeals and hell .

CO~'" AMMI-~A_

ro a
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Livin' La Vida in Costa Rica!
By Laura Rasmus en
for The Chanticleer

Co ta Rica, a c untry of fri ndl.' people, rich culture and diver e attraction , i
the perfect backdrop for Jeanling a foreign
language. J experienced what thi country
had to offer last ummer in an Jose.
The cIa sroom hours 'ere long and
intensive but well worth iL I ha 'e never
learned so much in a short period of time.
For lunch, I walked with cIa mate to one
of the dozen or 0 nearby fe taurants
where we usually spent three to flv dollars
on ta ty, traditional Costa Ri an di hes.
VV'hethcr we meant to or not, we learned A
LOT of Spanish.
Tico what the people of Co ta Rica
call them elve , are typically friendly and
helpful to visitors, and this va e pecially
true of my ho t family. My new famil.:
helped me in eyer)' way they could, making
sure I got on the right buses and knew all
the important phone number' and addre se. "Mom" made me breakfa t and dinner
every day, did my laundry and even helped
me with my homework. Having lived on
my own for a few years, it wa nice to be
taken care of like that. I felt like a kid again.
My family's two hy, little girls were
ready to make friends right away. They
loved practicing their English with me, and
it was endearing to hear them stumble and
try so hard. I understood their dilemma
well. I had the same problem with Spanish.
Staying with a host family gave me the
1

IS.

chance to experience Co ta Ri an life rom
the in id ,a vie \' raf ly en b T th
'Pica]
touri t.
Fi Id trip ere the mo t fun part 0 ur
learning
ri no . \V ~ \. nt through an
ori ntation th fir t da', 'rith a trip around
he city and a ~ \' stop at mu urn and
-photo courUs
the ational Theater.
On the \ 'eekend ,
aU red to the
we
place that intere-ted
us mo t.
orne \ 'ent
to V1SIt the most
famous of the volcanoe • Arenal, or went
on canopy tour of
the rainfore t "hile
other hit the tropical
be ache . There was
plenty to see and not
enough . me to ee it.
If I could do it again, I
would hav
tayed a
little long r to ee
more of the country.
Aside from the
mountain of mi cellaneou
picture
back, I have memorie
that "rill last forever.
In three hort weeks,. I
learned more Spani h
than in an entjre
semester at home, and
I had fun doing it. As
the Ticos a', "Pura '--_ _........_______________--'-...........;...............-.-;.___~~~
Vida!"
.,
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"Confessions" proves Clooney as director, Rockwell as actor
By Brian Martin
assistant editor
The life of television game 'how producer
huck Barris is e 'plored in
"Confessions of a Dangerous Mind,"
George Clooney's sati. fying directorial
debut.
Th novel on which the film is bas d
~las written by Barris and touted as an
"unauthorized autobiography," telling
the producer's "true" story, which is
filled with improbable event. and character. Viewers of the film arc invited
to come to their own conclusions regarding the legitimacy of Barris' tory.
The film follows Barris, played by
Sam Rockwell, through his career as the
creator of hows such as "The Dating
Game" and "The Gong Show," during
which time he moonlights as an independently contracted killer for the CIA.
Along the way, viewers ec the effects of
Barri " double life as he becomes
increa ingly distraught and full of selfloathing.
Rockwell stars here opposite some of
the bigge t names in film, including

Penny,
the
only constant
fixture
in
Barris'
life.
Bubbleh "aded,
but not "actlv
innocent,
P nnl'
em
to genuinely
love Barris, a
relation hip
which ha i
ups and down

a
n
Clooney.
\V h i I

audience
may not be

name
work
they
are
with
the
other stars,

--------~-=~----~------~throughout

-photo courtesy oj Il1ternet Movie Database

th movie and
is complicated
Hollywood home to tell him about tit mole
by
Roberts'
character,
Rockwell
does not get lost amid t the other actors. Patricia, a
ductive undercover agent.
On the contrary, he tands out with a While Barrymore's performance disgreat performance and proves he can play her u ual charm, Robert makes
stand toe to toe with big name stars. quite a departure from her characteri tic
Although he has appeared in successful role. Patricia is a dark and mysteriou
films including "The Green Mile" and and, while stiIl sexy. is not the glam"Charlie's Angels," his performance as ourous central female Robert i known
Barris will probably make him a much for playing.
more sought-after actor.
Clooney does a good job, conSidering
Barrymore is adorable and pitiful as that "Confessions" i the first film he
Jim B)Td ( looney) shows up at Chu k Barris' (Rockwell)

ha directed. The film wa produced b '
St ven Soderbergh, who
probably
imparted . ome wisdom on Cloonev
when he direct d him in films u h ;
"Ocean's II" and "Out of ight.' While
clearly the work of omeone else, the
film ha hints of Soderb rgh'
tyle,
whi h i certainly not a bad thing.
Th film twi t and turn down dark
all yways, both literally and figurativel_~ and ther: is a tark contra 't drawn
b tween the dark, grainy world of Barri.
th a a sin and the glitz of "Th Jong
how" et. Although it s m unlik Iy
that Barri wa actually a kill r, th
film' look and de ign eem to mak the
world of Barri 'game how, the only
thing in the film which is ab o]uteJy fa tual, ethereal and fak .
Wa Chuck Barris really a killer for
the government? We may never truly
know what is real and what i imagined
in the world the filmmakers have created for us, but it sure i intere. ting to
think about.

SATISFY YOUR FRENCH FOREIGN
LANGUAGE REQUIREMENT WHILE
SPENDING FOUR WEEKS IN DIJON,~.
FRANCE DURING SUMMER II (July
5,2003 to August 2, 2003).
COQstQl Ls vel11 pteQse~ to offey fOY the fi,yst tL~,
thLs L(v\'LqL(t _~rtL(v\'Lt!1 to LV\Ii,pyove
ltt~L(Qge s~1.J.s

Dij on i
nomical

!10L(Y

foyeLgV\,

whLLe eQYv\'L~ L(V\,LveysLt!1 cye~Lt.

hi tory, gastroit

to Ducal
c waterways,
Id trips within the
area will set'
course offerings.
For additional information or to pick
application or program materiars, stop by the Office of International Programs, PRIN 105F.

Plaza across frovrn
Myrtle Beach

in the Wallerbears
idson Shop between
.-~"".. ,."" on Business 17.

T
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Valentine's Day Rocks
By Jennifer ullivan
staff writer

ae

o on ~ can deny th abundance of hearts, flow ~ and candy
that can on.l} mean one thing:
Valentine' Day i almost here!
While om of YOU may be anxiou about the big da ~ here are a
~ \' reason to loy
Valentine'
Da ~
"Th mo t obvious reason i
that yoo will get a gift, flowers or
a card from
rour girlfriend,
boyfriend, wifl~. hu band, mother,
father or friend at orne point.
Remember: it i the thought that
counts.
Think big.
You have to admit that the
hearts, flowers and angel that are
used to decorate for Valentine'
Day look really nic and brighten
otherwi e dull and empty pace.
othing say • "'''y\T.lc me to the
Bursar's Office, so happy you
finally decided to pay your bill!"
like paper hearts and streamers.
Hungry? Walk into any office

B

Earn S1wooo - 2,000 for yo

Group in just a

rsl

College fundraising made Simple, Safe and Free.
Multiple fundraising options available. No carwashes. No raffles. Just success!
Fundraising dates are filling qUickly. Get with the programs that work!

Your Tru ted Sour efor College Fundrai ing.

888-923-3238 · www.campusfundraiser.com

Muss
10% off food order with CCU ID

ica
un: r
new editor

Why the 90s rocl<ed
blow your head off, that's what happens.
Anyway, Nirvana wasn't born in the
90's, but they came into the spotlight in
I t dawned on me in a recent conver- the early part of the decade with the
ation that, in hindsight, the pa t relea e of the Nevermind album and a
ong called "Smells Like Teen Spirit." In
decade wasn't so bad for rock music. It
was surely better than the 80s and in the future vour kids will ask vou if vou
orne ways comparable to the 70s (which ever saw Nirvava in concert. Wm,\,. .
Next we have Blind Melon. The abi1garner notoriet ' only because of the illeity
to make you feel the lyrics through
gal sub tance ' that were so plentiful).
the
speakers puts BM in the upper echeBut I have to say that it paled in comparison to the late 60s. All right, now lon of 90's rock bands. Shannon Hoon's
voice ... I don't really know any words to
that I got that out of my system.
The mainstream really suffered describe it.. .. how about gt:eat. 1 0, that
toward the end, in my opinion of course, doesn't do him proper justice. It truly is
and I even refused to listen to the radio a shame he died. Go buy the Soup
after I had suspicions of a payola scan- album.
That. takes us to Sublime. Another
dal in our area. It was either that or
maybe the Drs only took calls from West Coast band who e lead singer and
ong writer also died of an overdose.
some kid who thought it would be cool
Hmmm.
Sublime incorporated so many
to request Creed songs every 10 minutes
different
style ': rock, reggae, punk, jazz,
on every station. What a worthle e 'isblues. But not any country, that's always
tence for that kid.
There was certainly no shortage as far a good thing.
as quality, you-can-listen-to-the-wholeAnd our la t featured group is the
thing-without-becoming-agitated-albums Dave Matthews Band. Somehow he
from big name bands. And the influence picked up a massive, almost cult-like folcurrent it created should be felt for years lowing from every on of your younger
to come.
sisters' friends except for that one with
So why the 90 didn't suck...
the red hair whose parent don't like
Let's start with a band that I like to him because he' always talking about
call Weezer. I guess you probably call packing a bowl.
He has influenced
them that too. You're automaticallv squares like John Maver whom I could
going to have a pretty good band whe~ have done without h~aring.
your lead singer and writer, Rivers
For this to be a 90s rock article I feel
Coumo, is dubbed a genius (apparently like I have to mention Green Day, the
musically and mentally). He attended Smashing Pumpkins, the Wallflowers,
Harvard for three years before with- Pearl Jam, Alice in Chains, Sheryl Crow
drawing. Their claim to not sucking and Seven Mary Three. There were also
came immediately after the release of continuances from Phish, Wide pread
their first album that wa self-titled Panic, Aerosmith, U2, and Santana.
Let's do a quick timeline of the
(a.k.a the blue album). Who needs reality when you can Ih1en to tracks like decade from the decad that brought us
" ay It Aint So" and "Only in Dreams?" the genr ,'s of punk! alternative, grunge,
W ezer influenced, mayb even tal1 "'d, progressive and Gangsta Rap. I realize
the whole emo thing and you can hear my previous statement could draw mixed
their influence in a lot of punk bands. . criticism from the punk ro k crowd.
Moving on now we hav Radiohead "duuuuuude maaaaaaaan, punk was
who arne into prominence around '93.
around way before
That sounds like such a long time ago,
but I f memb r when "Creep" came out.
Just to listen to Thorn Yorke's melancholy voice as he sa , . "I don't belong
here ... " If you'r' not familiar with Yorke
and company, they're probably the best
band that 'ou don't listen to. Check
out the Kid A and OK Computer
albums. I "\'QuId think that Sigur Ro
li tens to <l lot of Radiohecld.
Perhap the most memorable
group from th 90 was Nirvana.
Everyon now knows Kurt Cobain.
If you're emi-famou and decide to
By Emerson Dyer
staff writer

the 90s bro. Haven't you ever heard of
the Raaamones or Iggy POPPPPP!."
Yeah, I have, but I don't think they
were popular, so we 11 say the 90s pop~
larized it. Anyway back to the timeline.
Nothing really in '90, but in '91
Nirvana's "Nevermind" album was
released, and "Teen Spirit" will be
r membered as the theme of the 90s.
Guns n Roses also put out "Use Your
Illusions" I and 2 in the arne y ar.
In '92 Blind Melon put out their self
titled debut that contained the single
"No Rain." ublime relea ed their debut
"40 Oz. to Freedom" that year as well.
Radiohead'
fir t ;lbum, Stop
Whi pering, was released in '93. Nirvana
put out "In Utero" and Dave Matthews
first album "Rem mber 2 Thing" came
out.
The next ,'ear Weezer releas d the
ever popular Blue Album. On April I,
Kurt Cobain killed himself (yes, he did,
it wa n't a setup). Woodstock al 0 came
b~ck that year. 3 mote day of p ace and
drugs or peace and love or whatever.
Sheryl Crow put out "Tuesday 1 ight
Music Club" and won the Grammv for
Best New Artist.
In '95 Blind Melon released "Soup."
If you don't have it, buy it. Two month
later their lead inger died of a cocaine
overdose. The Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame also opened that year.
In '96 Weezer released "Pinkerton."
That's the one that Rivers wishes he
could have back. He was reportedly on
pain killer for a leg 'injury and the
album ju t turned out kinda weird. I really liked it. DMB put out "Crash",
arguably his be t CD, and he al 0 won
the Best Rock Group Grammy that year.
Sublime released their elf titled album
in '96 and then Bradle r lowelJ died in
May.
So the 90s had kind of a death trike
like the early 70 with Joplin, Morrison
and llendri.x.
In '97 Radiohead releas d "OK
Computer" and won a Gram my.
And in '99 we had another
Wood tock that ended in fir"s and
riots. 'peaking of fire, the 90. gave
birth to "Beavi and Butth ad."
Huh, Huh, Huh, Yeah Yeah:
o if ..:ou're lucky enough to
be burdened b r kids when
Tou're older and they, sk 'ou
what the 90s mu ic scene was
like, tell them it was "awesome,dud ."

Galactic wI
Lyrics Born

$17.50·$19.50

2.8

The
Bankwalkers
$5

2.13

ErykahBadu
$29.50· 69
8p.m. (door: 7p.m.)

2.15
Sqwearl wI
Flickit & The Five L's

$10.17
8 p.m. (door: 7 p.m.)

11::::::::::::;::
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of Yahoo! MII~ic: .,ll,I'I .... 11I
Wuur: one of the mal!}' nason why the

90 rocked.
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a break from ttreality"; ttDragne "a d

By Brian Martin and Nicole Service
editors
With "reality TV" erie such a
"American Idol"" and "Joe Millionaire"
claiming audiences once committed to
prime-time dramas, the netw'orks are
beginning to rethink their scheduling.
ABC has opted to attract attention by
unearthing an old erie and updating it
for today's audiences. With the popularity of c;;rime dramas on televi ion, it seems
ABC made a logical choi e to re. urrect
"Dragnet."
The erie tars Ed O'Neill and Ethan
Embry as detective Joe Friday and Frank
Smith, re pectfull_~ taking over the role
portrayed by Jack Webb
and Ben
Alexander during the original 'eries' run
from 1951-59. The two arc with the
LAPD's robbery homicide division, and
find themselves inve tigating yariou
crim '. In the series premiere, Friday and
Smith got the the bottom of a tring of
murder being perpetrated by a copycat
killer celebrating the n cnty-fifth anniversary of the original criminal's ~pree.
As thi show i appearing fifty year.;
after its inspiration, one can obviousl..:
c.>..pect orne difference' benveen cla sic
"Dragnet", and it· modern counterpart.

The visual style of the show i v ry much
in keeping with present-day crime seri
such as "Law & Order" (,,,rhich might have
a little omething to do vith the ri '
mutual producer, Dick Wolf). "'-'here the
vi ual style of the original "Dragnet" was
something of a trendsetter for future
crime serie , the new "Dragnet" i fairly
common-looking, but not bad b' an '
means. The crime are much more gru orne and graphic on me new seri ,again
reflecting present-day trends.
As viewer ,'atch Fridav walk acro
the screen, it is almo t i~po ibJe to
believe that thi i th same guy ",rho made
Al Bundy a cultural i on on
"Married ...with Children." 0' J ill' no
non'ense, straight-fa ee Joe Friday i
about as much of a departure from Bund r
a po sible, and he pull off the pertonnance \ ith energy and tyle.
In Embry' facial gJre ion, w
a
rookie ",rho i . a little un ure of him elf and
who ma ' not always be prepared for th
types of crim he has to deal with. This
i' never overpowering, though, allowing
Smith to remain a believable charact r,
and the interplay between Friday and
mith at time make the age differen e
barely noticeabl . The two work very well
together (0' e.i1l and Embry wor ed

pporl:
Sluden1s co:mmiHed 10
maldng a difference a1
Coaslal.
A grou}lthal organizes evenls

for the Office of ~1ulHcullurJ
Student Services 10 enrich t1e
lives of everyone al Coastal.
Grealer Gos}lel Singoub SunJay,

fe~ruary 9; 4:30 p.m.;
WheelwrIghl AuJiloriUIn

together previou I r on th 199 J film
"Dutch").
"Dragnet" i a ri that h vs a 10 0
promi . I challeng i oing 0
tanding out against all the other crim
hm on Tv. The original "Dra t"
helped pioneer thi genre, but can the ne\v
one survive in a a of irnilar p gram?

tt

"
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Aquarius (January 20-February 17): Your recent
birthday has made you feel like it is okay to slack off
a little bit more than usual. Granted that it is a good
excuse to let loose and party, but face it: your life was
not an that stressful to begin with. Once you actually start working, a break will seem more refreshing.
Pisces (February IS-March 19): Starting a new
era in your own life is not always easy, but do not let
small etbacks get you down. There is always more
than one way to do something, and jf one way does not
work, try another. Do not give up because you are
doser to success than 'ou might think.
Aries (March 20-April 19): Sometimes it i easy
to delude yourself into thinking that you are better
than other people. Yet people can surprise you, and
one person in particular is going to turn out to be
.omething different than you could ever imagine.
Keep 'our mind open otherwise you may miss out on
something great.
Taurus (April 20-May 19): As life gets busier, you
feel your elf ettling into a place that you never
thought you could. Continue down this path and do
not let yourself fall back into a self-depreciating rut. If
other people try to bring you down, remember that
you are doing what makes you happy.
Gemini (May 20-June 20): Getting your health

back on track is the best way to take back control of
your life. If you are lying around the house, get out
there and exercise. If your mental state i not as
healthy as it hould be, talk to a friend about what i
bothering you. Whatever the case, do not it back
and simply let it happen.
Cancer (June 21-July 21): While living in the
moment is fine, sometimes looking toward th future
i a nece sary evil. Procrastinating preparation for
your future may seem like a good option now, but you
will regret it later when the real world bites ou in the
behind.
Leo (July 22-August 22): You are doing your best
to stick to a promise you made to .'our elf, but it is
going to get harder before it gets easier. Remember
the reason why you felt like you needed to change in
the first place, and that will give you the motivation
to continue down the current path to a new, better
you.
Virgo (August 23-September 21): Although you
never let on, sometimes even a hard-shelled Virgo can
suffer a blow to self-esteem. When this happens, do
what you always do in any situation and develop a
plan to deal with the issue. You control how you feel
about yourself, and other people can only motivate
you to be at your best.

.,: .,7""., ••"
Libra (September 22-0ctober 22): It may be
time to concentrate on what it i YO\1 truly want to do
with your life. While the drama of the pa t couple of
years is dwindling, it is better t concentrate on the
po itive aspect of your life rather than search for new
dilemmas. Find what makes you happy and go for it.
Scorpio (October 23-November 21): You have
not been your elf lately, which is strange because there
i. no one more comfortable with yourself than you
an::. If you are changing to make youLelf b tter, that
is one thing, but if you are changing becau e you think
that i what another wants in you, they' ill not see
your efforts no matter how hard you try.
Sagittarius (November 22-December 21): It is
about time to put that attitude in check. While it is
important to remain true to your elf, it is equally
imperative to remember that no one can make hi way
in thi world alone. Whether it is from an employer
or a friend, you need people, and burning bridge i~
never the way to build relationships.
Capricorn
(December 22-January
19):
Selfishne s is unbecoming on anyone, and your is
getting downright ugly. When people give you advice,
maybe they are really trying to help you and not trying to control your life as you would like to believe ..
Listen to the people who have gone before you.

terrupt th· s winter to bring you
•
t:
a Impo ant annou ce

or

e

Applications and -nformation are
available in the Admissions Office.
Application deadline i
Friday, February 21, 2003.
Call 349-2256 for more *nformation.
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Two old men an

III

e

By Alfred Cheraw, a Con ray native, and Er kine tinebum
born and bred on the mean treet of e Yor Ci r

be
do
of

Dear T ro Old MenI :--'ant my paren to tart tru ting
me and realiz that I'm old en ugh
and re pon ible enough to run m.:
own life without them being on m.:
ca e about verythin . The thing i ,
I'm not read.' to b cut off. Ho
houId I approa h thi topi
ith

LoUiQBv~

time I have sex. I get a mental
picture of my grandfather, a minister.
looming over my bed. Needles to say. thi
stunts the General's chatge. I find that I
need to ha c a drink before e jus 0 I can
feel comfortable. I that okay?
~Bad Crowd
Dear BadOuch. VVhat a trange thing to s
feel for you, man. I reall} do. l\i hat It jf
it felt like m~ mama was watching mc, and
. I can ee why 'ou need a little somethmg
to get your blood flo qng.
Alcohol do ~ hay, the effect of remo r_
ing a layer of inhibitjOl ~ as is evident b/
the guy who gets naked and run through a
party with a lamp hade on his head.
As far as se goes~ putting a nicc, cozy
layer of alcohol on the brain let us relax
rationale just enough to enjoy our natural
sexuality. For 'ou~ a shot of vodka probably dispels the image of your grandfather
just Cflough that you can enjoy tl e
nence.
All of this is true, but too much alcohol
",ill undoubtedly have a negative effect on
your sex life. •William Shake peate, in his
infulite .wisdom. wrote that alcohol "pr~
vokes tIle desire. but it takes· away the per.
forman.ce. tt Truer words· nave never been

-Born

rt Of Fr

r

in

ar Born-

HO\:-- old ar

ou? Bah it don't
old r than 1'" ou
nt out n
my ,rn in li ern I :-- rid \ h n I a
ju t 12, and I turn d out oka .
That 'a during th D pr i 11.
My mama couldn't fford to fe d m
and hou m, too 0 1 decid d to
take off on m ' own. At fir t I ju t
orta wand li"'d around and ate whatt m
hand on, I u
on 0 them
They , r
that th 'hir d m
one of the headlinj

r .

After all, it" not very da...' that
'ou come aero a man ,ho ean juggl
tra r cat whil rhi tlin' Dixie. You
hould ha'e een tho rarmi flying
through the air,
eeching and ho 1-

Of cour e, as i aIwa the ca
with juggler, ome 'me I mi ed.

g<.~Q

~

•.

cats don't
land
their
Ufiallllill'l And
let mealway
b the fir
t ontell
you feet.
that
to

Mo

iiiiiiiiii!ii,1

{~_~t:~0;~~!~=~
tn

of the time, the T did, and they

veren't an wor e for the flight.
mo t of them had enough

':'t1d~~:1 Though

• :~:~['1~•~~[ffl~,'v~>r~tli1a~r(mf.jt)][:'
~l!_••=~~~=~ . ·iiii!
••••

t

en e surviv
to high-tail
outta
there drop.
one
they
d the it
15-fi
ot death
ome of th m \ 'ere too dazed to
e cape, and the handler caught 'em
befoT they could g t far.
But the on that landed on th ir

illlllillillllllllililillilllllll~d ~ep~~~~cra

it coming. Well, rna rbe th y did.
They were being juggled. When th
..
"~~~I landed on their head , they came out
as stupid a Eddie Simpkin , granted
on a good day:
Once Eddie found a cat on th
play;ground. He named it Greta even
though it wa an ugly thing. He fed it

M
kid

th

advic to

and love
By Je sica Bell and Yvonne Shendo
taff
On January 24, 2003 the R b cca
Randall Bryan Art Galler r in the College
of Humaniti and Fine Arts Building ho ted an op 'ning re ption for elia We t r.
The theme of th colorful art work with a
variety . of
tyJe
wa
called
"Metamorphosis II."
Celia \I\/est r liv in (JeorgetO\ 111 and i
a self-taught arti t. . he paints with~! variet r of m dium including prim a olor p neils, acrylic, gouache and oil paint. and
he also doe il1u trations of children'
books. Her work include a variety of
flowers, portrait of people and her children's book illustration.
Th gallery wher; h r work is di 'played
is a bright and op n faeility with window
o 'erlooking a courtyard and i in the art
studio e tion of th building wher tudents can wander in at their pl'a ure.
V\'e ter' work con i ts of all wall hanging , bringing color and life into the mall
gallery. he ha a wonderful habit of filling her canva with brilliant color and life.
c>

Through her \ 'ork he come. off a a gentle, pa ionate woman.
lia ilIu tration
for childr: n' books reveal a moth rl ride
with the "Frog Princ " a. an example. Her
iIIu tration are lik looking at dream and
'tories through a child' eye vith chara ter full of p r onalit.:.
Si terho d poke through her work in
"Fall Morning at Aundrea's", an oil on canva piee . Thi . a part of a erie of painting that u e a cup of of~ e a the qbject..
With thi ingl vi ion of offee, a en of
omfort and love i ' felt.
Flower ar al 0 u cd a a ubj ct quit
often. H r "Flm' r for Merry" piec felt
: ry Victorian-like w!th an elegant fr~ m
and warm color. "Tulip" j one of the
large t pie e in the gallery that trul r illuminate th
room and catche th light
from the window bringing much b auty to
larger than lit; flowers. All of h t
th
flower pie e are t: minin and give rou the
n e that th arti t mu t b a per on of
beauty h r elf.
ntinu to b on
We ter' \ 'ork will
di play from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. until
February 21.
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Cloning: Part II
So Clonaid claims to have
created a
human clone.
Although this clone is claimed
to be an infant, the mad cienti ts are hop ful that technology will eventually allow accelerated clon' growth, meaning
that fully-developed
adult
clones could be produced in rclaUvely little time.
While Clonaid and the
p eudo-religious group led by
Rae! hope that immortality
could b gained through thi
sort of cloning, rou don't have
to be George Lucas to sec th
other pos. ibility. Imagine an
entire army of clones charging
in to battle against the free
world. The army could be as
big or small as was needed, and
casualties would not be an
issue. One ,'ould need only
create more. If a group was
able to achieve this, it would
have a perfect military for ,
full of replaceabl , limitless 501-

Hello fellm
.hant! It i
that time a year to get fired up
about
Homecoming.
This
year
theme i. "Fear the
Chanticleer." Homecoming is
comprised of we 'k-Iong event
that lead up to the big game
and carnival. I hope to see you
at the event !
Your SGA is working hard
to repr ent the student voice
in the election of the new
Vi e President for Student
ffairs.
Potential candidates
for the position will be arriving
for campus interviews later this
month.
This
position is

diers. Even China wouldn't
stand a chance.
During his State of the
Union address, President Bush
reiterated the government's
tance on working to make
human cloning illegal. A good
idea, considering what could
happen if the technology was
e 'ploited by the wrong person.
But rna 'be we shouldn't write
out human cloning quite so
quickly.
Back in the 1980, there
was a "G.I. Joe" storyline which
was tmly ahead of its time.
This story focused on terrorist
organization Cobra's attempt
to genetically create a military
leader u ing the genetic tissue
of different historical figures,
including
Julius
Caesar,
Napoleon, Alexander the Great
and VI ad the Impalcr.
Cobra went wrong when it
u ed the DNA of conquerors
and crazy people to create a
military leader, ending up with
a lunatic who conquered Cobra

itself. But maybe the general
idea i n't so bad.
As the threat of war looms
over us mor and more every
day, imagine being able to end
in our troops with a "super-general" in command. By pulling
together the D A of some of
the most determined, heroic
defender in this country's history, we could create a new
patriotic icon (and a military
genius).
Who could comprise such a
super-soldier'? Think about
George S.
Patton, Dougla'
McArthur,
Norman
Schwarzkopf,
George
Washington and Robert E. Lee
all combined into one person.
Heck, let's throw in R. Lee
Ermey from "Full Metal
Jacket," too. I don't even want
to join the military, and I'd still
follow this super-soldier into
battle.
Speaking of actor, why
should we stop with military
leaders? A friend and I were

talking about combining the
o A of performer such a
Gary
Bu ey, Nick Nolte,
Robert Downey, Jr. and Mickey
Rourke to create the ultimate
abusive, alcoholic, drug-addicted actor with good screen pre ence. Would a creation uch as
this do mankind any good?
Probably quite the oppo ite.
The possibilitie are ndless,
which is why uch cloning will
probably never b safe. For
every
Gen.
orman
Washington E. Patton we create, someone will be u ing the
technology to create villain
such as our drug-addJed actor.
What we all need to rememb r,
regardless of how far cloning
technology advances, is that
the ability to cultivate artifi ial
humans is not a lu,'ury, nor i it
likely a good idea. We can only
hope the mad scientists of the
world come to their enses
before it is too late.

extremely imporof tutant because it such
effect the stua The Office
Student
dent
body
greatly.
The
Activities and
Vice Pre ident
Residence
Life to name
for Student
Affairs works
a
few.
Th refore, I
closely with
encourage> stustudents
to
provid a camdent to take
pus atmosphere
part
in
the
that allows stusear h.
For
details and dates
dents to develop,
learn and have fun.
call
the
Student
Furthermore, this po i- SGA PRESIDENT Government Office
tion over ees many BRIAN NUNEZ at 349-2320.

I would like to t.ake thi
opportuni ty to commend the
Columbia cr w on their bravery for their re pectiv countries. The NASA program ha
made
tremendous advanc ~
over
the
past
d~cad s.
However, sometim ~ t'ragedie
remind how dang rou and diffi ult space tra el an b . Ma'
God be with the family and
friend of those astronauts who
fell victim to the tragedy la t
Saturday.

Brian Martin
assistant editor

I'm a Junior here at.
Coa 'tal
and
an
avid
"Chanticleer" reader. I ah ray
enjoy when n w paper. are
published, and I've never had
a problem with any of the tories or topic di cu ed in the
paper until I read the p~li e
reports in V 39, I. 15. I was
appalled at the graphic
description used in the report
about the s 'ual a sault. I
believe that campus afety i a
very important issue and that
people should b informed
when seriou thing happ n,
such a
e. 'ual a sault.
However, the nature in , ... hi h
the event \ a reported wa
di gu ting and violating. M
heart go out to the poor girl
who va a aulted, and I'm
ure that having a detailed
recall of the ev nts did not
help the ituation any.
Reporting the fa t is
eAtremely different than providing WAY too much
unneeded private information. There wa no r"a on [J r
the vriter of th arti Ie to di cu in detail the way in \'hi h
the girl ,'a a aulted; aying
that a
'ual as. ault t ok
pIa e i more than enough. It
would st.il1 be covering the
story without holding ba k
important information. I have
onver cd
with
man '
"Chanticl ern readers and it is
a general con en u that th
report \Va taken way too far
thi tim. I hop " ou und rtand where I come from on
thi j . u and will on ider
reporting only the need d
fact and not adding graphi
detail which may offend the
inno nt victim or reader.
Thank you.

Sarah Rider
CCU student

70-48 victon~ On Saturaav, th
Elon men \\ill travel to U C
Asheville for a 2:00 p.m. tip,
al 0 on Fox ~ports et outh.
Both game will al 0 be hown
on WDRL in Roanoke and
Lynchburg, Va., \\ith Frida"
Winthrop head men's bas- game being shown on a threeketball coach Gregg Marshall hour dela '. The sateHit" oordiwill be online Friday at 10 a.m. nate for" both game will be:
to discuss Winthrop progress SB -6 KU Band, Tran pond r
~quad' s
this season and hi
9. The B T " the network the
upcoming nationally-televised League formed last ,eason, ill
conte t at Coastal Carolina on again carry it
ba ketball
Saturday
at
6:00
p.m. game in the 2002-2003 eaWinthr~p j coming off a ·on. The Big South Televi ion
thrilling 72-69 overtime victory
Tetwork (BST T) was officially
at Charle ton outhern to grab launched la t ea on, allowing
a share of first place in the Big fan a ro s
the Southea t
South, led by Pierre Wooten'
acce s to Big South television
18 point and 10 rebounds. broadcas s. A total of 11 game
The Eagles are currently riding "ill air on the BST
Th ,.
a five-game winning treak and BST 'include affiliate spanare led by n'rone \Valker, who ning all nine Big OUtll marjust rece~t1y 'returned to action ke ,from Virginia to Alabama.
after mi ing a few game with It indud
Fox Sport
et
a knee injury. \.valker currentl ' South,
Com cast/Charter
leads \Vinthrop in coring Sport Sou hea t and Comcast
(14.0) and rebounding (7.7).
. port
\~t, three regional
ports networks, a veIl as e\'eral cable and satellite ,;stem,
and 0 'er the air
tat ion .
Additional affiliate may be
added to the network in the
near future. A total of over 20
million household are serviced
b" the SST '.

Chat With Head
Coach Gregg
Marshall!

Big South
Basketball
Television
Package
Continues Friday

der
rmt

CHARLOTTE, N.C.-The
Big South Conference will continue its basketball television
package thi weekend vhen
Winthrop plays host to High
Point men's ba ketball Friday
night at 7:00 p.m. on Fox
Sports J. et South in a rematch
of last sea on's Big South
Championship
game.
Winthrop took the title with a

Liberty's
Roberts Named
To Freshman AlIAmerica Team
LYNCHBURG,
Va.Liberty' Darr ,} Robert (Fr., F,
Trincit)', Trinidad) wa named
to occer America's Fre hman
All-America team and the

p r gam in lading ,harl ton
. outh m to (\\'o League \ rin .
He cored a care r-hlgh 25
points again t Radford~ n aking
11-of-16 hots from th field
for 6. P rcent. He add d
v n r b und ,a eal and a
p rfect 3-for-3 from th lin . H
followed that
p r orman e
rith 12 point and four board
again t
ib r ,', helpin th
Buc
improve to 5-1 in
on er nc pia'. He add d on
eal and va 3-of- from th
field and 6-for-7 from tJle lin .
for the vee' \I\Tarzyn
} ot
5 .3 P rcent from th field and
90.0 p rent from th lin.
l 1 nceaux
recorded a car< rhigh 22 P in and fini h d a
the Flame' leading COf in a
,j tor'
at
oa taJ
road
CaroJin . fie , 'a -0 -14 rom
th fi ld, including 4-of- fro
thr e pint rang . He add d
in th 1
to
eight poin
L agu -1 ading
Chari ton
outhern, rhil di hing out a
t run-high three a ~i t . F I
week, Monceaux lot 57.9 p rcent from the floor (1 ] -for-I 9 )
inc1udin 54.5 P r nt fr m
three-point rang
6- or- I I).
Thi mar the third tim thi
ea on
onceaux ha b n
named Fr< hman of th \ ek.
Ea h" . during th
th Big outh Con£; ren \'Vill
po a \ e
'men b 'ethall
report. Th vVingate Inn PIa
o th vVee ,th Fre hman of
the Wee', League not re 1
CHARLOTTE,
• '.C.- and up oming mat he will 11
Charle ton outhern' Kevin b featured in the rep rt.
\Varz rnski was named Big
South Pla,,'er of the \'\Teek in
men's ba ketball on Monday,
Liberty'
Jerem '
whiJe
Monceaux
wa
tabbed
Fre hman of the vVeek.
Warzyn ki averaged 18.5 points

College
Soccer Te " AlJFre hman team for the 20 2
ea on. uThi' i quit an honor
for Darryl Robert and the
Libertv ~occ r team," head
coach "Jeff Alder said. "It i the
culmination of hard wor and
opportunit./ b' both Darryl
and hi teammate that ha_
aIIm ed him to achi 'e thi
honor. It al 0 provid vi ibility
and credibility to our program
a' we aspire to compete a the
highe t level p ibl and make
a dent in the national soccer
cene at the coil giate Ie reI."
Roberts set a chool Di ri ion I
re ord with I 7 goal . He al 0
dished out e 'en a i t to I ad
all 11CM Divi. ion I fre hmen
with 41 point in 21 game.
Roberts i th program' fir t
player to b named to an
1 TCAA Divi ion I
All-America
team. For the 2002 ea on,
Roberts and the Flame fini hed with an 11- -1 re ord
and a third-pia e fini h in the
Big South Confercn

CSU'S
Warzyn ki,
Liberty'S
Monceaux Earn
Men's Basketball
Award

Daniels.
r
Go Bac -To-Back
With eekly

FT
12:00-1 :00 pm
6:00-6·30 pm
12:00-1 :00 pm
6:00-7:00 pm
7:00-8:00 pm
12:00-1 :00 pm
6:00-6:30 pm
2:00-1 :00 pm
6:00-7:00 pm
7:00-8:00 pm
12: 0-1 :00 pm

Monday
Tuesday

We nesday
Thursday

Cardio Kick
BS
Toning
Step
oga
S ep/Kick
ASS
. Cardio Kick
Cardio Kickboxlng
Yoga
ASS

ALL CLASSES HELD IN Student Recreat'onCenter.

Classes

21 st. For more info call 349",2802

•

Feb11;laTY 4
February 26

I.

March 4
March 4
Aprill
April 1

April 4
Apri 5
prillS
April 21
April 19 or
March 25

6
February 27
March

!
I

1

pri17

AprilS
Ap ·15
A ril17

April 23
ril26

March 31

•

The Chanticleer

Mter close losses, C a t
against Birmingham-S uther
By Willis Taylor
sports editor
The men's ba ketball team snapped a
five game losing streak Feb. 1, again t
Birmingham-Southern, effectivel tending
their opponents' five game win treak. The
65-59 conference road victory was led b
freshmen Pele Paela)~ coring'a career high
22 points.
In what was a very physical game, the
Panther were rarely given an open look at
the basket re ulting in being held to onlv
37% from the field while Coastal completed on over half their shot . eoa tal al 0
won the battle of the board , pulling down
33 to BSC's 22, though they did manage to
hold eoa tar Torrey Butler to on]y 15
points.
In more Big South action, Jan. 30,
Coastal fell to U C-Asheville, 76- O. A
cond half defi it of J8 poin proved too
much to recover from despite a lat rally
and Butler single-handedl ' coring 33
point. .
In another Big South matchup, Jan. 25,
Coastal lost a nail-biter to Libertv at
Kimbel Arena, 55-54. The game h~d an
unu ual beginning as Vin ent Okotie \ 'as
given a technical foul before the game even
started for dunking during waml ups.
\Vith a t\ '0 point pot, both teams battled
out the fir t half shooting only 3 I % on
both side . Coastal managed to hold on to
the advantage going into the locker mom
at half time "'1th a 28-27 lead.
Butler drained the two free thm\,,' at
the beginning of the game and led all corers with 25 points, tlle only Chant in double figures. Free throws, it turns out, would
be the large t factor in the game. They
killed the Chant down the tretch as they
hit just 10 of 22 while the Flame went
T

In the conferen e game gair

-photo by Em;!J' Burchett, staff photograph«
harl ton. outhem. team leade Torre\ Butl r e ~ th I P

81%.
Additionall)~

during the four game
prior, Coastal had 10 t them by a combined I I points, making th clo e 10
frustrating and disheartening.
Coastal i
et to play Winthrop

aturday, F h. , 7 p.m. at Kimb I Arena.
The game will b broadca t on nationall
on E P 2. Co tal 'on the 1a t m ing
again t Winthrop a month earli r,64-5 .

Track and field needs student volunteers to assist at home meets
With five home track meets
this year, the outdoor track and
field.lteams need help from students now more than ever.
Students involved are called
volunteer track officials. They
will do tasks such as hold clipboards, pull tape measures, reset
equipment and operate wind
gauges.
There is not ex-perience

required, and training can be
completed in fi'e minutes. For
intere ted students, there will be
opportunities to train at a higherleveL
All of the meet are on
Saturday, and volunteers can
work as little as one event to the
full eight to 10 hours of a meet.
For those who contribute their
time, lunch and a tee-shirt wilJ

be provided.
Mo school have a program
for training and u ing volunteer
student official in many ports,
and this i the first step for
Coastal getting uch a program.
If you are intere ted, call
head coach Andrew Allden at
349-2970 or email him at
allden@coastal.edu.
Horne Track Meets:

March 1~astal Carolina
Open r
March -Coastal Open
March 15-CCU hamrock.
Invitational
March 20-21 - Coastal
lina
Multife ival, 22-Coastal
Carolina Invitational
April 12 - Chantiel Oa'c

By Nicole Service

Lady Chants pull off exciting wins
-photo by Emiry Burchett/staff
photographer
Junior ikki Reddick drives past a
Radford defender during lhe fir t
half of the game on Feb. I.
Reddick would go on to score a
career-high 40 points in the triple
overtime win.

-photo by Emiry Burchntlstaff pIJotogrilpher
(above) Junior 'r 'stal Brown get.s some air a Ill' goes
for a two-point jumper Brown ,>cored 19 points in the
overtime win against Radford. (left) Freshman enter
Lucia Popovici grahs a rehound and gets the hall out to
Whitney 'hearer, junior.

editor-in-chief

With half of a rocky
season behind them, the
Lady Chant are tarting to
change their destiny with a big
win against UNC-Asheville and a
thrilling triple-overtime win
against Big outh rival Radford.
On Feb. 1 in Kimbel Arena,
Coa tal took the court again t
Radford with an even .500 eason in the book. Radford's
Amanda Neby was tough comp tition for the Lady Chants as
he cored a career-b t 29 points
with II rebounds. Three other
Lady Highlanders recorded double-double ,and 03 tal had its
work cut out for it.
During mo t of the second
half, Radford led, though it could
only gain a lead of five points on
two occa ion. With 28 seconds
left in the game, Radford led by
four point.<;.
Until junior Nikki Reddick
took over.
With 15 econd remaining,
the senior hit a jump r to cut
Radford' lead to 69-67. After
Radford's
Sherri
Rickman
mi ed a foul 'hot, Reddick
knabbed the rebound, took it
down the court and cored a
layup a the buzzer sounded,
tying the game at 69.
With I :40 remaining in th
fir t overtim , Coastal I d bv
four points, only to have Neb- r
hit a jumper with 26 cond' left.
Nter Jesse Brunjak wa fouled
by Reddick, he hit bo~ foul
hots to tie th gam on e again
with 23 econd in the overtim .
Nter CCU junior Whitney
Shearer mi d two f1; thrm 's
with 1.8 x:ond' I ft, the gam
w nt into its' ond overtime.
Although Coastal managed
to garner an eight-point lead
with 36 second I 'ft, Radford
made a 10-2 nm in th final 30
seconds, with RU's Hanna
tatsenka making a jump short
from the comer ,\ith one econd
remaining to pu h the game into
the third OT with the s or tied
at 89.
In the third extra. period,
Reddick hit four frcc throw to
. build up a lead t hat the L'1dy
UPCOMING

V.U

Chants would not hand over
again. The game ended with
CCU topping RU, 96-94.
Reddick cored a career-high
40 points in the game, while junior Crystal Brown added 19 of
her m;'11.
Thi. win came after a disappointing 10 s· to Charleston
outhem on Jan. 25 at Kimbel
Arena, extending CSU'
vin
streak to four gan1e .
Cyndie Troutman led the
Lady Chants with 15 points and
nine rebounds. Temecca Barnes
and Moll r Meeks each talli d I I
points individuall)~
Reddick,
though she matched her sea onhigh rebound with eight, \ 'a
held to a career-low one point,
making O-of-ll 'hots.
The do t Coastal got to the
Lady Buc in the econd half wa
12
(55-43) on a jumper b'
Shearer. CSU hot 47.2 percent
fmm the floor, holding th Lady
Chants to 32.1 percent.
On Jan. 22, Coa ital annihilated the Bulldog on the road in
Ash viII .
The game wa tied 14- I 4
with ·10 minut to go in th fi
hL If when Coa 1...'11 w"'nt on a
oring fpnZ)~ Out ide th' arc,'
Coa tal hit 7-of· 14 thr e-I int
hot , building a 36-21 lead lat
in the first half. Reddick S ored
17 point in the opening half and
nailed h r final thre thre -point
att mp s. M ks hit a p rl1 3of-3 for nine poin . ]n the final
10 minut ~ of the first half,
U w nt on a 17-3 run.
U
ored the final fiv
points of th half, and
U led
36-2 going
into th I kc r
room.
With II :40 left in th game,
.U padd d thl:: lead to 52-35
on a hot from Bn)\\'11. U
re: llicd in the end to <-lIt th 1 ad
to eight, but after Rcddi
ank
another I ng trey to give oa tal
an 1 I-point lead, the Bulldog
did not core again.
The final sore wa 64-49,
with Reddi k oring 24 points
with eight pbounds. Brown al 0
added 1 1 point
and 10
rebounds.
Th Ladv hants hit the road
against High Point on Feb. 7 at 7
p.m.
SCHEDULE

